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connecting science and regulation and the people responsible for them has never been more 
important in the pharmaceutical/biopharmaceutical industry. every facet of the industry is in flux, 
including manufacturing, regulations and quality controls. traditional small molecule manufactur-
ing looks nothing like it did a decade ago, with suppliers and contract operations spread all across 
the world doing the work for large innovator companies that once was done completely in house. 
large molecule, or biologics, manufacturing has seen cell bank yields grow by leaps and bounds, 
even as manufacturing systems have gotten smaller, disposable and modular. such advances in 
biopharmaceutical production paved the way for the onset of biosimilar, or generic, biopharma-
ceutical products.  

Regulators are working tirelessly to keep pace, with large agencies like the u.s. food and Drug 
Administration (fDA) focusing on manufacturing and quality metrics to gauge company compliance 
with good Manufacturing Practice (gMP) regulations. the european Medicine Agency, the fDA and 
other regulators around the world are acting to prevent drug shortages, combat counterfeiting and 
falsified data, and create regulatory pathways for new therapies and biosimilar products. 

the Parenteral Drug Association (PDA) focused all its efforts on strengthening the connection 
between People, science and Regulation in 2015. with 20% of its 10,000 members actively involved 
in various activities, including meeting planning and technical report writing, PDA was at the 
forefront of many key areas critical to the future success of the pharmaceutical industry, including 
aseptic processing, data integrity and manufacturing science.

each of these initiatives takes aim at real-life challenges faced by pharmaceutical companies that 
also have risen to a level of concern among the regulatory authorities worldwide. 

A fundamental area of PDA member expertise is aseptic processing, a critical operation in the final 
stage of producing many sterile drug products, particularly biopharmaceutical products that cannot 
be sterilized by traditional means. PDA formed a task force of experts to monitor and participate 
in the commenting process as regulatory agencies worldwide released updated requirements for 
aseptic processing. the group’s first priority was to develop points to consider on aseptic processing, 
the first volume of which published in 2015.

over the last several years, the industry has seen an increasing number of companies run afoul 
of regulatory expectations for the integrity of manufacturing and control data. in response, PDA 
formed a task force that has developed a comprehensive mitigation program.

At the heart of the various compliance and quality challenges facing the pharmaceutical industry is 
the persistence of aging facilities and processes. PDA’s members launched a Manufacturing science 
and operations Program to look at ways of modernizing this critical segment of the industry.

the following pages highlight PDA’s 2015 activities in these and other areas and spotlights various 
volunteers. together, these demonstrate how PDA is strengthening the connection between 
People, science and Regulation.

strengthening the Connection between people, 
science and regulation
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mirko gabriele
Technology Transfer Manager

Patheon
Member Since 2011

the most rewarding aspect of volunteering was the chance 
to work with experts from all over the world with different 

backgrounds and views on technology transfer.

volunteer 
Advisory board member
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PDA had another very good year in 2015. A review of the highlights would note all of the many important, 
interactive conferences, meetings, workshops, chapter events, and interest group meetings in the united 
states, europe, and elsewhere; the continued enlightenment of industry members through new and mainstay 
education courses held at our training and Research institute in bethesda, Md., the european Headquarters in 
berlin, venues throughout the world, and in-company trainings; the industry-leading best practices on topics 
of interest and benefit to our members presented in technical reports, surveys, scientific books, and position 
papers published in the PDA Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and Technology; and regulatory participation 
through insightful comments on new regulations and guidances developed, collected, and posted by PDA on 
behalf of its membership.

these activities illustrate our commitment to deploying resources to strengthen the connection of people, 
science and regulation in a very material way to help ensure product quality and patient safety. in 2015, PDA 
brought together experts at a global level from the industry, suppliers, and regulators to use true risk- and 
science-based approaches to address some of the most vexing and challenging issues facing today’s healthcare 
product manufacturing industry.  

A major accomplishment of 2015 was the completion of a new, five-year strategic plan for the Association by the 
PDA board of Directors. this plan ensures the continued excellence of PDA as we strive to meet member needs in 
a rapidly changing industry. the 2015 effort is notable because of the perspective taken by the strategic planning 
team. instead of considering the state of the industry for the next five years, they envisioned what the industry 
might look like in a decade. this truly visionary approach has prepared the Association to meet the challenges 
our members will likely face years into the future, thus ensuring we will stay the course and be able to anticipate 
changes and facilitate improvement in our industry. 

these efforts ensure that PDA members will remain a leading force in the industry. i encourage you to read 
the strategic Plan (published at www.pda.org), as well as this annual report, which details many of our 2015 
accomplishments. become more engaged and participate in this very important association of your peers, 
colleagues, coworkers, and friends. PDA is simply the best science-based, member-driven organization for 
pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical professionals on the planet. 

in closing, i want to stress that our success in 2015 is due to the work of many individuals: the PDA senior 
leadership team, the PDA staff, the current and past boards of Directors, and the 2300 active volunteers who 
participate on planning committees, advisory boards, task forces,  chapters, and committees. because of their 
efforts, PDA remains the standard-bearer for a generation of industry professionals and regulators endeavoring 
to move our industry ever forward by advancing product quality and patient safety.

Chair’s message
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the year 2015 was another successful year for PDA as we continued the execution of our newly revised 2020 
strategic Plan. we added voice to the values described in our strategic Plan: 

science-based: science is the foundation of our organization. we utilize a scientific approach to meet challenges and 
continuously improve. it is not subjective or emotional, but rather a logical, open, rational, and transparent process.

integrity: we are relentless in applying the highest ethical standards to our products, services and actions. 
we will never compromise ethics. we will be known for living to the highest forms and standards of ethical 
behavior. we will honor our commitments.

inclusion: we work together to create a culture of inclusion, built on trust, respect, and dignity for all. we 
contribute to the advancement of pharmaceutical/biopharmaceutical operations by building partnerships with 
professionals in academia, industry and regulatory bodies to better serve patients.

in 2015, we strengthened our commitment to Connecting People, Science and Regulation®:

people: Membership in PDA continued to grow around the world, surpassing 10,000. we launched PDA Connectsm to 
provide members a members-only forum for communicating. we continued to have industry leading conferences, 
including our most successful meeting in PDA history, the Universe of Prefilled Syringes, in Vienna, Austria. we utilized 
innovative techniques for connecting members in different areas of the world, including simulcasting portions of 
the parallel u.s. and eu Vaccines meeting to both locations and adding simultaneous translation of our PDA/FDA 
Joint Regulatory Conference into japanese. we expanded the Connection, hosting our first events in brazil, south 
Korea, and india—our highly successful collaboration with Pic/s on icH Q7. 

science: A cornerstone and a core value of PDA. in 2015 this was evidenced by the continued excellence of our 
technical volunteer activities, including the publication of seven technical Reports, one “Points to consider,” and 
two surveys. we expanded our technical Report Portal to make all PDA technical Reports more easily accessible 
to all members as a benefit of their membership.

regulation: we continued to seek ways to inform our members of the latest regulatory expectations. we 
worked with heath authorities to provide timely, technical and meaningful science-based input on draft 
regulatory guidance, including formal written comments on 11 documents. in a spirit of collaboration and 
mutual interest, we worked with regulators on most of our conferences, most notably the 24th Annual PDA/FDA 
Joint Regulatory Conference and the aforementioned conferences on icH Q7 with Pic/s.

leadership & management: PDA as an organization must stand on a firm foundation and, as stewards of your 
Association, we continue to develop tools and resources to fulfill our mission, while maintaining a strong financial 
base. we relocated our european Headquarters to larger facilities and prepared for similar expansion in the united 
states in 2016. our education program had a record year, and we experienced our sixth consecutive year of positive 
revenue. in addition, our longtime member and staff leader, bob Dana, retired at the end of the year, and we 
announced that craig elliott would assume the role to lead our education efforts.

in the following pages, there will be much more detail about these activities. let me take this opportunity to thank 
all of the many volunteers and members who made these things happen. without you, these accomplishments 
would not be possible. As always, remember, this is your Association. your input is valued and appreciated. 

president’s message
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Janeen skutnik-Wilkinson
Corporate Quality
Biogen
Member Since 2000

PDA provides a unique opportunity to work with technical experts 
across the industry. As a member, i have the opportunity to work with 
experts from a very diverse network spanning large to small companies 
as well as innovator firms to generic manufacturers and also regulatory 
authorities.

volunteer 
Advisory board member
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VALUES

VISION

LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE SCIENCE REGULATION

pdA vision and 
mission

to maximize product quality, availability, 
and value by connecting people, science, 
and regulation within the pharmaceutical 
and biopharmaceutical community so that 
PDA is:

•	 the  preferred  choice  for  professionals  
who  seek  specialized,  innovative  
skills  and  knowledge enhancing their 
professional development

•	 the premier educational partner for 
professionals in academia, industry and 
government for the advancement of 
manufacturing, quality and regulatory 
science

•	 An organization that aligns its practices 
and resources in support of its core 
values of science based, integrity, and 
inclusion

to advance pharmaceutical / biopharmaceutical 
manufacturing science and regulation so members can 
better serve patients

science based: science is the 
foundation of our organization 
we utilize a scientific approach 
to meet challenges and 
continuously improve. it is not 
subjective or emotional, but 
rather a logical, open, rational 
and transparent process.

integrity: we are relentless 
in applying the highest ethical 
standards to our products, 
services and actions. we will 
never compromise ethics. we 
will be known for living to the 
highest forms and standards of 
ethical behavior. we will honor 
our commitments.

inclusion: we work together 
to create a culture of inclusion 
built on trust, respect and dignity 
for all. we contribute to the 
advancement of pharmaceutical/
biopharmaceutical operations 
by building partnerships with 
professionals in academia, 
industry and regulatory bodies to 
better serve patients.
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PDA’s technical contributions play a central role in the Association’s ability to strengthen the connection 
between people, science and regulation. 

in 2015, PDA expanded its library of technical reports to nearly 60 active documents with the publication of six 
technical reports and a Points to consider document.. these peer-reviewed, global-consensus documents are 
written by volunteer subject-matter experts on a wide array of technical topics. 

Many of PDA’s technical reports address ongoing industry challenges with aseptic processing and sterilization 
methods. in 2015, PDA’s volunteers contributed two additional reports on these hot topics. A group of aseptic 
processing experts collaborated to produce a much-needed revision to the 2003 PDA technical report, Points 
to Consider for Aseptic Processing. the goal of the revised document was to communicate PDA’s views and 
encourage dialogue with industry, health authorities and suppliers of technology and materials, while taking 
into consideration the changes and needs of the modern global sterile healthcare product manufacturing 
industry. Part 1 of the revision was published in 2015; Part 2 is planned for publication in early 2016.

PDA Technical Report No. 69: Bioburden and Biofilm Management in Pharmaceutical Operations was another 
significant contribution. sterile drug manufacturers devote considerable resources to the control of microbial 
contamination, and a large component of the control strategy is the management of bioburden and biofilm in 
water systems. Persistent bioburden and biofilm contaminations have been directly linked to several recalls and 
plant shutdowns. PDA’s volunteer experts responded by developing this comprehensive technical guide, which 
includes five instructive case studies. 

38

39

© 2015 Parenteral Drug Association, Inc. 

Technical Report No. 69

Technical Report No. 69 

© 2015 Parenteral Drug Association, Inc.

For documentation purposes, predefined templates (e.g., checklists) are helpful. The following is a list 

of  relevant information that should be investigated and documented:

•	 Identification of  the affected sample (e.g., product, product lot number, in-process control step, 

sampling date, internal laboratory information management system number)

•	 Type of  deviation—out-of-trend (excursion of  alert or action levels) or out of  specification (OOS; 

failure to meet limits/specifications)
•	 Evaluation of  analysis, including verification that the correct test method and version number were 

used, the test was performed correctly (by an interview analyst), the equipment used was calibrated 

and functional, correct standards and controls (positive and negative) were used for the test (if  appli-

cable), media and reagents met standards, and calculations were performed correctly (if  necessary)

5.8.2 Investigation Outcomes 
One of  the outcomes of  a laboratory investigation is confirmation of  the initial result (e.g., alert or 

action excursion, out-of-trend or OOS). In this situation, the laboratory investigation should be fol-

lowed by a full investigation that extends to manufacturing and includes root cause determination, 

evaluation of  the risk to product quality and safety, and identification of  the necessary CAPAs.

In rare cases, a bioburden result may not be available for a particular unit operation. Situations that 

may result in a missing bioburden data point in addition to an invalid assay result include the following:

•	 The sample integrity is compromised (e.g., sample dropped).

•	 The sample is not tested within the time frame specified in the procedure.

In such situations, an investigation should be performed to identify the root cause of  the deviation 

and to develop a CAPA (e.g., procedural change, additional training). Trending of  bioburden data is 

critical to ensure a state of  microbial control and aid in investigations. For example, when the poten-

tial for bioburden in the in-process material associated with a missing sample result is evaluated, the 

following trend data should be considered:
•	 Bioburden results for process steps before and after the affected sample

•	 Trend analysis of  bioburden results across runs for the subject sample type

•	 Endotoxin results at the first process step where that test is performed following the subject sample 

type (applicable to potential contamination with Gram-negative bacteria)

•	 Environmental monitoring data for the manufacturing site and the water used for process operations

All data collected during a laboratory investigation should be assessed in collaboration with appro-

priate technical experts to determine a disposition for the impacted product batch or equipment, or 

continuation of  a given process.

6.0 Investigation and Remediation
A laboratory investigation may be initiated followed by remediation efforts to correct the cause of alert or 

action level or limit/specification excursions and prevent future recurrences. Remediation in the context of  

this technical report refers to nonroutine physical or chemical treatments of  process materials and equip-

ment to reduce bioburden or biofilm to acceptable levels. Remediation may include measures to remove 

existing biofilm as well the redesign and construction of equipment, systems, or processes to eliminate the 

root cause of a biofilm or bioburden excursion. Remediation methods should be considered exceptional 

reactions to a process-control failure rather than a routine process-control strategy. Assurance of microbial 

control should rely on the well-designed process-control strategies presented in previous chapters.

Microbial-control problems that require remediation typically result from:

•	 Poor process or equipment design or maintenance

•	 Inappropriate construction materials
•	 Ineffective control strategiesRecurring or high bioburden events often have complex root cause(s) and require extensive time and 

resources to remediate. It is essential that a structured and comprehensive investigation be conducted 

and an effective CAPA be implemented (138,139).
Figure 6.0-1 shows the basic flow of  investigation and CAPAs required for effective remediation.

Figure 6.0-1 Flow Diagram of Investigation and CAPA Steps for Effective Remediation

6.1 Organizing the Investigation Effort

6.1.1 Formation of Investigation and Remediation Teams

The investigation and remediation teams may be separate or combined depending on the likely CAPA 

requirements. The team(s) should include decision makers for specific functions, subject matter ex-

perts (SMEs) who understand the facility/equipment design and function, and experts in microbiol-

ogy. A typical team consists of  the following:
•	 Operational process owner: Functional owner or SME knowledgeable about the system’s use

•	 Process engineers, mechanical engineers, and/or manufacturing scientists: SMEs with knowledge 

of  the design and functionality of  the system, raw materials used, types of  products manufac-

tured, and maintenance and validation requirements

Mitigate Residual Risk

Initiate Investigation
Verify Test Result Validity by Reviewing Sampling and Lab Procedure

Develop Investigation Plan

Identify Source of Contamination

Determine Cause(s)

Define CAPA to Remedy Contamination

Perform Risk Assessment to Determine Residual Risk of CAPA

Implement CAPA
Perform Follow Up Activities Confirm Acceptable Results

No

Yes

Notification of Bioburden Related Excursion

Continued Monitoring to Verify Process within Specification

Take Additional Samples

No Further Investigation; Document Rationale

Bioburden Reduction Successful

Test Results 
Valid

Residual Risk Acceptable

Yes

Yes

No

No

science and regulation

P8-9: Science and Regulation 
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Connecting People, Science and Regulation®
May 23, 2016  

Division of Docket Management (HFA-305) 

Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 
Rockville, MD  20852  

Reference:  FDA Draft Guidance for Industry Implementation of the 

“Deemed to be a License” Provision of the Biologics Price Competition 

and Innovation Act of 2009    Docket ID:   FDA-2015-D-4750 

 
Dear Sir/Madam:  

PDA appreciates the FDA developing such a short and straightforward 

guidance document on this subject and has the following comments and 

recommendations to enhance the clarity and content.    

 
PDA recommends that FDA explicitly state in this or future guidance its 

intent to consider the transition as an administrative process (as opposed 

to one that requires data or a substantive review).  An FDA mandate for 

sponsors to address differences in technical requirements as part of the 

transition is an unnecessary utilization of both FDA and authorization 

holder resources.  Biological products approved under section 505 of the 

FD&C Act are demonstrated to be safe and effective and have a long 

history of quality.  
FDA’s current interpretation creates, as a practical matter, the potential 

for at least a 6 month black out period for the submission of post-

approval supplements for approved 505 biological products.  This black 

out period may, for example, delay the implementation of critical 

manufacturing changes needed to meet the increasing demand for life 

savings medicines.  This is especially problematic for Changes Being 

Effected supplements that are effective but not yet approved as of the 23 

March 2020 transition date.  PDA recommends that FDA develop a 

mechanism whereby a pending NDA supplement would not have to be 

withdrawn and resubmitted as a BLA supplement.   

 
PDA recommends that FDA provide a more specific definition of what 

products are covered by this change in status other than those greater 

than 40 amino acids and made in or naturally derived from cells.  No 

information is included on whether recombinant products and natural 

products are treated differently. 

PDA volunteer task forces routinely monitor industry trends via surveys, and the results from two 2014 surveys 
were published in 2015: Visual Inspection and Quality Culture Metrics.

PDA’s members also were very active in regulatory processes worldwide. they commented on 11 regulatory 
proposals that addressed a variety of regulatory issues, including u.s. fDA guidances on human cell tissue and 
tissue-based products, a european commission proposal on gMPs for cell and gene therapies, and a world 
Health organization proposal to revise its good trade and distribution practices for pharmaceutical starting 
materials.

the PDA Letter, PDA’s magazine, launched a new website that allows members to access the publication online 
and on the go with their mobile devices, joining the PDA Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and Technology and 
the technical reports in providing members a complete online experience. the PDA Journal provided readers 
access to proceedings from the third Viral clearance symposium, an industry-led effort to improve this 
critical step in ensuring the safety of therapeutic proteins derived from mammalian cell cultures. PDA task 
forces also published two “PDA Papers” in the PDA Journal: one on the medical risk of visible particles in 
injectable drugs, the other a report on the Quality Culture Metrics Survey. “PDA Papers” are 
a special contribution; they are internally reviewed by PDA and task force members and 
not peer-reviewed by the PDA Journal.

P8-9: Science and Regulation 
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education Courses 
and Conferences
the connection between people, science and regulation is strengthened significantly at the various conferences, workshops and training courses PDA offers each year around the 
world. in-person learning and networking never goes out of fashion, even in the digital age.  exemplifying how PDA strengthened the connection  in 2015, the Association joined 
with the Pharmaceutical inspection cooperation scheme (Pic/s) to conduct training for pharmaceutical professionals in seoul, Republic of Korea; brasilia, brazil; and Hyderabad 
and Ahmedabad, india, on the international conference on Harmonisation Quality guideline Q7, Good Manufacturing Practice Guide for Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients. in 
addition, PDA held its 24th annual PDA/FDA Joint Regulatory Conference in washington, Dc, and a Quality and Regulation Conference in the heart of the european union, brussels, 
belgium. 

PDA’s 2015 Visual Inspection Forum and 2015 Universe of Pre-Filled Syringes and Injection Devices Conference boasted the largest vendor exhibitions in their respective fields. 
both events also provided excellent education opportunities through conference talks and lecture courses that featured expert speakers from industry and regulatory 
authorities. 

PDA’s scientific conferences offer the best technical information on topics critical to industry. the PDA Annual Meeting is the premier technical conference; in 2015, it 
convened in las Vegas. PDA’s Annual Global Conference on Pharmaceutical Microbiology celebrated its tenth annual installment. PDA’s european offerings highlighted a 
number of technical fields, including advance therapy products, virus and tse safety, and cold chain logistics. 

no organization beats PDA for hands-on training in aseptic processing techniques. five sessions were held in 2015 at PDA’s state-of-the-art aseptic filling suite in bethesda, 
Md. PDA’s expansive list of lecture and laboratory course offerings included many on aseptic processing and sterilization science.

Conferences

8th workshop on Monoclonal 
Antibodies | Berlin, Germany

10th Annual global conference 
on Pharmaceutical Microbiology | 
Bethesda, MD

Advanced therapy Medicinal 
Products | Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands

Aging facilities workshop  | Las Vegas, NV

Annual Meeting | Las Vegas, NV

Aseptic Manufacturing | Berlin, 
Germany

container closure integrity – 
Regulations, theory, test Methods, 
Application | Frankfurt/Main (Bad 
Soden), Germany

Drug Delivery combination Products 
workshop | Washington, DC

extractables and leachables | 
Frankfurt/Main (Bad Soden), 
Germany

freeze Drying interest group | Berlin, 
Germany

interphex PDA educational Program 
| New York and Puerto Rico

Managing Risk in Aseptic Processing 
| Tel Aviv, Israel

Manufacturing initiative workshop | 
Washington, DC

Manufacturing and testing 
challenges of AtMPs | Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands

Metrics conference | Washington, DC

outsourcing / contract Manufacturing 
| Copenhagen, Denmark

Parenteral Packaging  | Frankfurt/
Main (Bad Soden), Germany

Particles and injectables conference | 
Berlin, Germany

PDA/fDA joint Regulatory conference 
| Washington, DC

PDA-Pic/s training course: icH Q7 
guideline | Seoul, Republic of Korea; 
Brasilia, Brazil; and Hyperbad and 
Ahmedabad, India

Pharmaceutical cold & supply chain 
logistics | Amsterdam, The Netherlands

A gathering of attendees at the Virus/ tse safety forum in lisbon, Portugal
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Pharmaceutical freeze Drying 
technology | Munich, Germany

Pharmaceutical Microbiology 
conference | Berlin, Germany

Pharmaceutical Packaging 
conference | Washington, DC

Quality & Regulation conference | 
Brussels, Belgium

single use systems workshop | 
Washington, DC

the universe of Pre-filled syringes & 
injection Devices | Vienna, Austria

Vaccines conference |  
Berlin, Germany

Vaccines conference | Washington, DC

Virus/ tse safety forum | Lisbon, Portugal

Visual inspection forum | Bethesda, MD

Visual inspection interest group | 
Berlin, Germany

lectures & lab Courses
2015 PDA Aseptic Processing-
sterilization course series | San 
Diego, CA

Process simulation testing for 
Aseptically filled Products

Recommended Practices for Manual 
Aseptic Processes

Validation of Moist Heat sterilization 
Processes

2015 PDA Pharmaceutical 
Packaging course series | 
Baltimore, MD

implementing QRM for Pharma & 
biotech Manufacturing operations: 
case studies in Packaging & labeling 
Drug Products

selection and utilization of glass 
containers in Pharma Packaging

technical Development of Prefilled 
syringes, Autoinjectors & injection Pens

2015 PDA/fDA joint Regulatory 
conference course series | 
Washington, DC

cMc Regulatory Requirements in 
Drug Applications

Process Validation and Verification: A 
lifecycle Approach

Quality Metrics: Performance 
indicators

Risk-based Product Development 
basics for combo Products

Root cause investigation for cAPA

the A to Z’s of biofilm control, 
Monitoring, Validation, and 
excursion investigations of 
Pharmaceutical water systems | 
Berlin, Germany

Airflow Visualization techniques 
and Practices | Bethesda, MD

Application of icH Q9 | Berlin, Germany

Application of Phase-Appropriate gMP 
to the Development of Protein bulk 
Drug substances | Bethesda, MD

Application of a Quality systems 
Approach to Pharma cgMPs | 
Bethesda, MD

Aseptic Processing training 
Program (5 two-week sessions)| 
Bethesda, MD

Assessing Packaging and Processing 
extractables and leachables | 
Bethesda, MD

cleaning and Disinfection | Berlin, 
Germany

cMc Regulatory compliance 
training | Berlin, Germany

container closure Development 
| Frankfurt/Main (Bad Soden), 
Germany

container closure integrity | Frankfurt/
Main (Bad Soden), Germany

current challenges in Vaccines | 
Bethesda, MD

Designing/Presenting gXP 
training Programs to Meet fDA 
Requirements | Bethesda, MD 

Development and Manufacturing of 
a Prefilled syringe  | Vienna, Austria 

Development, Manufacturing and 
Handling of Primary Packaging 
containers, Drug Delivery Device 
formats and Actual Market | 
Bethesda, MD

Development of a freeze-Drying 
Process | Berlin, Germany

elastomers (2 sessions) | Frankfurt/
Main (Bad Soden), Germany

endotoxins and Pyrogens in 
Parenterals | Berlin, Germany

environmental Monitoring | Berlin, 
Germany

establishment of a Risk-based 
environmental Monitoring Program 
| Bethesda, MD

extractables & leachables | Berlin, 
Germany

filtration week | Bethesda, MD
filters and filtration in the biopharm 
industry: Advanced

filters and filtration in the biopharm 
industry: basics

foreign Particulate examination, 
isolation, & Analysis | Bethesda, MD

A former investigator’s Perspective 
on conducting effective Deviation 
investigations, Root cause investigations, 

corrective and Preventive Action (cAPA)  
| Bethesda, MD

fundamentals of Aseptic Processing 
(2 sessions) | Bethesda, MD

fundamentals of cleaning & 
Disinfectant Programs for Aseptic 
Manufacturing facilities |  
Bethesda, MD

fundamentals of an environmental 
Monitoring Program | Bethesda, MD

fundamentals of lyophilization | 
Bethesda, MD

glass Handling in Pharmaceutical 
Processes including the Application of 
PDA technical Report 43 | Frankfurt/
Main (Bad Soden), Germany

glass Quality, Visual inspection and 
foreign Material identification week  
| Bethesda, MD

gMP week | Bethesda, MD
gMPs for Manufacturers of sterile 
and/or biotech Products

good cold chain Practices |  
Berlin, Germany

Attendees converse in the lobby at the Packaging combo conference
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identification and classification of 
noncomformities in Molded and 
tubular glass | Bethesda, MD

implementing QRM for Pharma 
and biotech: case studies in 
Manufacturing of biotech bulk Drug 
substances | Bethesda, MD

implementing QRM for Pharma and 
biotech: case studies in Manufacturing of 
Pharma Drug Products | Bethesda, MD

implementing QRM for Pharmaceutical 
& biotech Manufacturing operations | 
Bethesda, MD

innovative combination Products | 
Vienna, Austria

introduction to Aseptic Processing 
Principles | Berlin, Germany

An introduction to Visual inspection 
(3 sessions) | Berlin, Germany and 
Bethesda, MD

learning, Knowledge Management, 
and impact: Moving from theory to 
Practice | Bethesda, MD

lyophilization week | Bethesda, MD

Management of Aseptic Processing 
| Bethesda, MD

Manufacturing and testing 
challenges: AtMPs | Berlin, Germany

Modern Manufacturing and trend 
Monitoring | Bethesda, MD

Moist Heat sterilization week | 
Bethesda, MD

Mylan training | Bangalore, India

outsourcing: technology transfer | 
Berlin, Germany

Particle identification | Berlin, 
Germany

PDA 10th Annual global conference 
on Pharmaceutical Microbiology 
course series | Bethesda, MD

evaluation, Validation, and 
implementation of Alt & Rapid 
Microbio testing Methods

investigating Microbial Data 
Deviations

Regulatory Aspects of Microbiology in 
a non-sterile environment

PDA Annual Meeting course series | 
Las Vegas, NV

Applying six sigma techniques to 
Process Validation lifecycle

Developing a Robust supplier 
Management Process

sterile Pharmaceutical Dosage forms

the Quality culture and its 
Measurements

technical and Regulatory challenges 
of combination Drug Delivery 
Products

Practical Aspects of Aseptic Processing 
(Regulatory) | Bethesda, MD

Process simulation testing for 
Aseptically filled Products | 
Bethesda, MD

Qualifying your sMes as trainers | 
Bethesda, MD

Quality systems | Berlin, Germany

Quality systems for Aseptic 
Processing | Bethesda, MD

the Quality culture and its 
Measurement | Bethesda, MD

Rapid Microbiological Methods & an 
overview of the technical Report 33 
| Berlin, Germany

Recommended Practices for Manual 
Aseptic Processes | Bethesda, MD

Recommended Practices for Manual 
Visual inspection | Berlin, Germany

Risk-based Approach for Prevention 
and Management of Drug shortages 
| Bethesda, MD

Risk-based Qualification of sterile 
Drug Product Manufacturing systems 
| Bethesda, MD

secondary Packaging | Frankfurt/
Main (Bad Soden), Germany

single use systems for the 
Manufacturing of Parenteral 
Products | Bethesda, MD

smart Medication | Vienna, Austria

statistics of Pharmaceutical Production 
Monitoring and capability | Berlin, 
Germany

steam in Place | Bethesda, MD 

steam sterilizers: getting it Right 
from the beginning | Bethesda, MD

tale of two Materials | Berlin, 
Germany

technical Development of Prefilled 
syringes, Autoinjectors and injection 
Pens | Baltimore, MD

test Methods for Prefilled syringes | 
Vienna, Austria 

train the trainer week | Bethesda, MD

utilization of statistical Methods for 
Production Monitoring |  
Bethesda, MD

Validation of biotechnology-related 
cleaning Processes | Bethesda, MD

Validation of Dry Heat Processes 
used for sterilization and 
Depyrogenation | Bethesda, MD

Validation of lyophilization | 
Bethesda, MD

Validation of Moist Heat sterilization 
Processes (lab) | Bethesda, MD

Validation of Moist Heat 
sterilization Processes (lecture) | 
Bethesda, MD

opening plenary session of the 2015 PDA/FDA Joint Regulatory Conference
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opening plenary session of the 2015 PDA/FDA Joint Regulatory Conference

John Ayres
Senior Director, Product Safety Assessments

Eli Lilly
Member Since 2003

i think that the Visual inspection forum is probably at the 
top of my list of most enjoyable PDA experiences. Here, good 

science from manufacturing control and inspection strategies, 
visual inspection technologies, and the impact those factors 

have on patient safety all seem to come together in a very 
tangible fashion.

Volunteer  
Task Force Member
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tony Cundell, phd
Consultant

Microbiological Consulting
Member Since 1985

At a Microbiology interest group meeting i was asked if i 
would lead a PDA task force to write a technical report on the 

validation of alternative microbiological test methods. this 
resulted in PDA technical Report no. 33 in 2000.

volunteer  
task force member
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honorary membership
this is PDA’s most prestigious award, 
conferring lifetime membership benefits 
to the recipient. the award is usually 
given in recognition of very long service 
of a significant nature to PDA.
John shabushnig, PhD, insight Pharma 
consulting

gordon personeus Award
Presented in memory of the late Gordon 
Personeus, past PDA President and long-
time volunteer, this award is intended 
to honor a PDA member, other than a 
member of the PDA board of Directors, for 
long-term acts or contributions that are 
of noteworthy or of special importance 
to PDA.
hannelore Willkommen, PhD, Rbs 
consulting
david matsuhiro, cleanroom 
compliance

packaging science Award
this award is given in recognition of 
extraordinary contributions to PDA and 
the packaging science.
nicholas debello, Debello & Associates

frederick J. Carleton Award
Presented as a tribute to lifetime con-
tributor, past President, past executive 
Director and Honorary Member Freder-
ick J. Carleton, this award is designated 
for a past or present member of the PDA 
board of Directors whose services on the 
board are determined by his/her peers as 
worthy of such recognition.
susan schniepp, Regulatory 
compliance Associates
steven mendivil, Amgen

distinguished service 
Award
this award is given in recognition of 
special acts, contributions or services 
that have contributed to the success and 
strength of PDA.
osama (sam) elrashidy
michael defelippis, PhD, eli lilly
Anthony Cundell, PhD, Microbiological 
consulting
robert repetto, Pfizer
steffen gross, Paul-ehrlich-institut

James p. Agalloco Award
the james P. Agalloco Award is presented 
annually to the PDA faculty member who 
exemplifies outstanding performance in 
education.
John geigert, PhD, bioPharmaceutical 
Quality solutions
piet Christiaens, PhD, toxikon europe

pdA europe service 
Appreciation Award
this award is presented annually for 
special acts, contributions or services 
that have contributed to the success and 
strength of PDA’s european activities.
derek duncan, PhD, lighthouse 
instruments

martin vantrieste 
pharmaceutical science 
Award
established in honor of long-time 
contributor and chair-elect, Martin 
VanTrieste this award is given annually 
for outstanding contributions to the 
advancement of pharmaceutical science.
maik Jornitz, g-con Manufacturing

service Appreciation Award
the service Appreciation Award is pre-
sented annually for special acts, contri-
butions or services.
kim ngan Waters, glaxosmithKline 
Australia
lara soltis, Ansell Healthcare
roland bizanek, PhD, compass Pharma 
consulting
melissa seymour, biogen idec
elaine eborall, genentech
John finkbohner, PhD, AstraZeneca-
Medimmune
Junko sasaki, sumitomo Dainippon 
Pharma co., ltd.
Christopher smalley, PhD, Merck

michael s. korczynski 
Award
An award established in recognition of 
contributions made toward the develop-
ment of PDA’s international activities.
Junko sasaki, sumitomo Dainippon 
Pharma co., ltd.
karen ginsbury, Pci consulting

frederick d. simon Award
the frederick D. simon Award is present-
ed annually for the best paper published 
in the PDA Journal of Pharmaceutical 
Science and Technology.
yuh-fun maa, Wendy shieu, sarah 
torhan, edwin Chan, Aaron hubbard, 
benson gikanga, and oliver stauch, 
for the March/April 2014 paper, “filling 
of High-concentration Monoclonal 
Antibody formulations into Pre-filled 
syringes: filling Parameter investigation 
and optimization”

distinguished editor/
Author
this award recognizes the author or 
editor selected by PDA members for their 
contribution to PDA’s technical books.
kevin o’donnell for his book Cold Chain 
Chronicles

president’s Award
this award recognizes a PDA staff mem-
ber, other than senior staff, whose exem-
plary performance has contributed to 
PDA’s success during the previous year.
melissa pazornik and sylvia becker

each year, PDA recognizes members whose contributions have helped the Association fulfill its mission. Honored members are recognized at 
the PDA Awards Dinner, held during the Annual Meeting. PDA congratulates each winner and thanks them for their service to the Association.
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pdA board of 
directors

Chair-elect
Martin Vantrieste Amgen

treasurer
Rebecca Devine, PhD 
Regulatory Consultant

secretary
Michael sadowski Baxter 
Healthcare

immediate past Chair
Anders Vinther 
Sanofi Pasteur

Chair
Harold baseman ValSource

joyce bloomfield ursula busse, PhD
Novartis

jette christensen
Novo Nordisk

Veronique Davoust  
Pfizer

ian elvins
Elvins & Associates

gabriele gori
Novartis

stephan Rönninger, 
PhD, Amgen

lisa skeens, PhD
Hospira

glenn wright
Eli Lilly and Company

Masahiro Akimoto 
Toray Industries

Deborah M. Autor 
Mylan

emma Ramnarine 
Genentech/Roche
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Advisory boards 
& Committees

sAb

john shabushnig, Insight Pharma 
Consulting, LLC (chair)

joyce bloomfield, Merck, Sharp & 
Dohme (Vice-chair)

Raphael bar, BR Consulting

Hal baseman, Valsource, LLC

scott bozzone, PhD, Pfizer

jette christensen, Novo Nordisk

jean-luc clavelin, Consultant

walter De Matteo, Institut 
Biochimique SA (IBSA)

Phil Desantis, DeSantis Consulting 
Associates

Kris evans, Amgen

tor graberg, Medical Products 
Agency - Sweden

jeffrey Hartman, 
ConcordiaValsource

bill Harvey, U.S. FDA

norbert Hentschel, Boehringer-
Ingelheim

Maik jornitz, G-Con LLC

joachim leube, PhD, Johnson & 
Johnson

Mike long, ConcordiaValsource

jeanne Moldenhauer, Excellent 
Pharma Consulting

Rainer newman, Consultant

christopher smalley, Merck

Marsha stabler Hardiman, 
ConcordiaValsource

edward tidswell, PhD, Baxter

glenn wright, Eli Lilly and Company

bioAb

Michael VanDerwerf, Consultant to the 
Biopharmaceutical Industry (chair)

john geigert, PhD, BioPharmaceutical 
Quality Solutions (Vice-chair)

Vince Anicetti, Coherus

e.j. brandreth, Inovio Pharmaceuticals

Michael Defelippis, PhD, Eli Lilly and 
Company

earl Dye, PhD, Genentech

laurie graham, U.S. FDA

olivia Henderson, PhD, Biogen

Kathryn King, PhD, U.S. FDA

stephan Krause, PhD, AstraZeneca

steven Mendivil, Amgen

Annemarie Moeritz, PhD, Novartis

yoshinori suzuki, Sekisui Medical Co., LTD.

Rodney thompson, PhD, BioPharm 
Process Associates

Mike wiebe, PhD, Quantum Consulting, LLC

Hannelore willkommen, PhD, RBS 
Consulting

earl Zablackis, Sanofi-Pasteur

wendy Zwolenski-lambert, Novartis 
Pharma AG

pdA letter editorial Committee

Walter morris, PDA (Chair)

tricia Vail, Pall Life Science (Vice chair)

Ross Acucena, GE Healthcare

jennifer bibeault, Lonza

jose caraballo, bayer

Anne connors, EMD Millipore

Michele creech, Grifols

Robert Darius, Novavax

Michael De felippis, Eli Lilly

Robert Dream, HDR Company

sy gebrekidan, Merck

Maik jornitz, G-Con

youwen Pan, Roche/Genentech

leticia Quinones, Bristol-Myers Squibb

siegfried schmitt, PAREXEL

Rebecca stauffer, PDA

sherry tamura, Biogen Idec

cecilia turoff, Baxter Healthcare

rAQAb

susan schniepp, Allergy Laboratories 
(Chair)

jeff broadfoot, Emergent BioSolutions 
Inc. (Vice-Chair)

Ruhi Ahmed, Ph.D., RAC, Ultragenix 
Pharmaceutical Inc.

Robert caunce, Hospira

claudio correa, Ph.D., Roche

Veronique Davoust, Pfizer

john finkbohner, AstraZeneca

Mirko gabriele, Patheon Italia SpA

Karen ginsbury, PCI Pharmaceutical 
Consulting Israel, Ltd.

jeffrey Hartman, Merck

Hongyang li, Novartis

elizabeth Meyers, Amgen

shin-ichiro Mohri, Kyowa Hakko Kirin 
Co., Ltd.

emabelle Ramnarine, Genentech

edwin Rivera-Martinez, Sanofi-Pasteur

stephan Roenninger,Dr.-ing, Amgen

junko sasaki, Dainippon Sumitomo 
Pharma

Anil sawant, Ph.D., Johnson & Johnson

siegfried schmitt, Parexel

janeen skutnik-wilkinson, NSF Health 
Sciences Pharma & Biotech

jacqueline Veivia-Panter, Consultant

wendy Zwolenski-lambert, Novartis

educationAb

ed trappler, Chair

brent watkins, Vice Chair

Hal baseman, Valsource, LLC

john finkbohner, AstraZeneca

john brecker 

john geigert, BioPharmaceutical 
Quality Solutions

lisette gilchrist

Marsha stabler Hardiman

Richard johnson, PDA

Dave Matsuhiro

georg Rössling, Amgen

john shabushnig, Insight Pharma 
Consulting, LLC

Mike sadowski, Baxter Healthcare

jim Vesper

technical book Committee

walter Morris, PDA (Chair)

Amy Davis, DHI (Vice Chair)

Michael Defelippis, Eli Lilly and 
Company

Karen Mccullough, Dendreon

james Vesper, learningPlus inc.

Russell Madsen, the williamsburg 
group, llc

siegfried schmitt, PAREXEL

Mike Defillipis 

steve lynn, Novartis

Richard johnson, PDA

Richard levy, PDA

marketingAb

Debbie goldstein, PDA (Chair)

Maik jornitz, G-Con Manufacturing, Inc. 
(Vice Chair)

fredericke Mohme, PDA

christina braden-Moore, BD

steven Kaufman, Bespak | A Consort 
Medical Company

Patricia stancati, Sartorius Stedim North 
America Inc.
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kelly Waldron
Manager, Global Quality Risk Management

Genzyme Corporation
Member Since 2014

the volunteer opportunities available at PDA are unlike any 
other. you’re offered the opportunity to meet both  

like-minded and different-minded people within PDA. i have 
been able to learn and contribute by volunteering.

volunteer 
task force member
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pdA Chapters

european Chapter presidents

france
Philippe gomez, Sartorius Stedim

ireland
john Michael Morris, Health Products Regulatory Agency

israel
Rachel Karpel, Karpel Pharma Consulting

italy
gaetano fiorentino, Italfarmaco SpA

united Kingdom
siegfried schmitt, PAREXEL Consulting

Asian Chapter presidents

india
sanjit lamba, Eisai Co., Ltd.

Australia
Kim ngan waters, 
glaxosmithKline Australia

japan
Katsuhide terada, Toho 
University

Korea
woo-Hyun Paik, Korea 
Pharm. Tech. Education Center 
(KPTEC)

singapore
Maureen Hertog, Novartis 
Singapore Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturing Pte. Ltd.

taiwan
lain-tze lee, Industrial 
Technology Research Institute

north American Chapter presidents

capital Area
Allen burgenson, Lonza 
Walkersville, Inc.

canada
Antonella Maggio, 
Harmonium International

Delaware Valley
jason Mattis, GlaxoSmithKline 
Biologicals

Metro
leticia Quinones, Bristol-
Myers Squibb

Midwest
Kenneth Paddock, Baxter 
Healthcare Corporation

Missouri Valley
jeff Hargroves, ProPharma 
Group

Mountain states
suzanne Mecalo, 
Commissioning Agents, Inc.

new england
jonathan Morse, Complya 
Consulting Group

Puerto Rico
Myriam sosa, Merck

southeast
shannon bellino, Rieke  
Metals, LLC

southern california
john Holmgren, Allergan, Inc.

texas
beth Kirschenheiter, Hospira, Inc.

west coast
Melissa Morandi,  
Aegerion Pharmaceuticals
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pdA staff

< Richard johnson
President & CEO

David Hall >
Vice President, Sales 

< Richard levy
Senior Vice President,  
Scientific & Regulatory Affairs

< Robert Dana, RPh
Senior Vice President, 
Education

< wanda neal, cMP
Senior Vice President, 
Programs & Meetings

< craig elliott
Senior Vice President & CFO 

< faramarz Kolivand
Front-End Web Developer

frank wang > 
IT Specialist

Ana Vallenas >
Accounts Payable

shanna Morgan >
Accounts Receivable

Rebecca stauffer >
Writer/Editor

U.S. Staff Not Pictured

Patrick Pelz, Marketing Manager
Katja yount, Publication Design Specialist

Andrea Viera >
Executive Assistant 

jason e. brown >
Program Manager,  Programs & 

Registration Services

Hassana Howe >
Senior Director,  

Membership & Chapters 

Debbie goldstein, MbA >
Senior Director, Marketing

josh eaton >
Senior Project Manager

stephanie Ko >
Senior Manager,  

Lecture Education

jahanvi (janie) Miller >
Senior Project Manager

< tina smith
Senior Manager,  
Human Resources

trevor swan >
Senior Manager,  

Membership & Chapters

< Morgan Holland
Coordinator

< Karena grigsby
Project Coordinator, 
Membership & Volunteers

< Alison caballero
Senior Sales Coordinator

< tanya Allen
Coordinator, Program &  
Speaker Management

< Melissa Pazornik 
Senior Coordinator,  
Speaker & Logistics

emily lyons >
Senior Marketing 

Coordinator

Danielle Kaplan >
Marketing Coordinator

Katie Ruiz > 
Coordinator,  

Member Relations

Kimberly Mcintire >
Coordinator, Laboratory 

Education

stephanie grinan >
Laboratory Assistant,  

Training & Research Institute

< Almeda Hardy 
Director, Meetings & 
Registration Services

< Denyse D. baker
Senior Advisor

< walter l. Morris iii
Senior Director of Publishing

< feng chen
Director of Information 
Systems

< Patresa Day
Manager, Registration & 
Customer Service

< bob collier
Database Administrator

< janny chua
Manager, Bookstore Operations

< susan cosper
Technical Writer/Editor

georg Rössling >
General Manager, Senior Vice 

President PDA Europe

falk Klar, PhD >
Senior Director  

Training & Education

European Staff Not Pictured

sylvia becker, Manager Programs & Events
Melanie Decker, Director Events & Exhibitions 
creixell espilla-gilart, Manger Exhibition & Sponsorship
iryna funke, Registration Coordinator

frederike Mohme, Marketing Assistant 
Antje Petzholdt, Manager Registration, Chapters & Membership
Dirk stelling, Director,  Finance & Administration
elke Von laufenberg, Manager, Training & Education

jennifer bell >
Controller
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Jim polarine
Technology Service Manager
STERIS
Member Since 2011

As a PDA member, i benefit from interacting with my peers 
and colleagues in the industry. i also enjoy reading the 
PDA Letter, the PDA Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and 
Technology, and the latest PDA/DHi technical books.

volunteer 
task force member
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2015 Annual report 
financial summary

2015 2014

Total Revenues $ 15,761,671 $ 15,968,130 

Total Expenses1 $ 15,855,711 $ 15,355,962 

Net Income Surplus (Deficit) $ (94,040) $ 612,168 

Net Assets at beginng of year $ 8,363,219 $ 7,655,918 

Net Assets at end of year $ 8,343,006 $ 8,363,219 

Net Asset ratio (Net Assets/ 
Annual Expenses) 53% 54%

1 total expense includes the foreign currency translation adjustment of ($174,442) in 2015 
and ($207,862) in 2014. this is considered a non-operating expense item.

2015 Revenue Sources
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brigitte reutter-haerle
Vice President, Marketing/Corporate Communications
Vetter Pharma International GmbH 
Member Since 2005

Honestly, i know of no other organization that offers all that PDA does 
in regard to cutting-edge discussions and insight on scientific topics, as 
well as extensive networking opportunities with leading experts in the 
field. PDA’s international community has cultivated an environment of 
sharing and exchange of valuable information.

volunteer 
interest group leader



bethesda towers

4350 east west Highway

suite 600

bethesda, MD 20814 usA

tel: +1 (301) 656-5900

fax: +1 (301) 986-0296

info@pda.org

www.pda.org


